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F^e Victim

A Courageous Lady Speaks Out
"He took away all my self-esteem, longer the person I used to be. He took articles on the subject!
my self-worth, everything that I had away my right to say no. That, no one
Attorney General John Van De C^p,
worked and built for myself all my life has the right to interfere with another
in a special ceremony, will present a
and it was taken away by this man who person's life, to mess with your body,
certificate of commendation toMrs. De
raped me and crippled my mind for that even though the physical scars will
La Torre on October 15 in Indian Wells.
ever." This statement was made by Mary go away, the mental scars will last the
Lou De La Torre with a deep feeling of rest of a person's life. This person de
Additionally, Mrs. De La Tone will
hurt, anger and bitterness as she sat serves to be tortured as he tortured me."
be honored for her courageous public
very stiffly in her chair, tears in her eyes The judge sentenced the rapist to 130
effort in the rape prevention program
and very vividly began to talk about the years. He wiU be 90 years old before he
by the Citizens War On Crime Com
rape that occurred in April 1988, while is eligible for parole.
mission at its 6th Armual Citizen's
she was at work.
Mrs. De La Torre paused, showed a recognition Luncheon to be held at the
"I was working by myself in the back proud look in her face and calmly said, Red Lion Hotel on October 19,1990.
room at a newly developed business "I am very lucky because throughout
area where there wasn't to much activ this wholeordeal and to the present, my
The following is a statement by Mis.
ity. My boss had gone out and I didn't husband, Manuel and son Bob have Mary Lou De La Tone.
lock the doors. Someone came in and been very supportive of me. What
surprised me when J went Jo
.oisuaUy. haj:pgns^ aftej
i&.^tafr
office. He asked about applying for a husbands are unable to deal with the
to rape is the most misunderstood crime
job, but I was leery because he wasn't emotional changes that occur in their
of all. So many women are in denial.
dressed to be job hunting. He suddenly wives and 99 percent of marriages end
They say it can never happen to them.
pulled out a gun and held it tomy chest. in divorce."
That s a bad attitude because it prevents
My heart was pounding and my thoughts
As a result of this devastating expe women from being aware. Every woman
were, Oh my God, this is it, I'm going to rience: the mental anguish, the daily is a potential target, regardless of how
die. My mind was on my husband and remeinbrance and agony, the hours of they look. I will continueio tell people
son and that I would never see them counseling and fear of going out alone that the best protection they have from
again."
at night and not trusting anyone, Mrs. becoming a victim is to realize that it
Mary Lou De La Torre
The man who raped Mrs. De La Torre De La Torre made a decision, and with can happen to them. And I'm finding
was caught. He had raped three other the encouragement of her husband, that out, people are beginning to understand
My goal is to educate the public on
women in the area. For a year and a half, she would gopublic withher experience, that rape is a criminal act and that
the realities of rape. There is a need for
the women who were raped went to tell women about becoming aware, victim's rights do exist. I don't think I'm
this education.
through the process of lineup, prelimi being prepared at all time to avoid going to change the world, but if I can
nary hearing and jury trial.
physical assaults and rape.
make the difference in one person's life,
"Mary Lou feels so strongly
"The defense attorney attempted to
Since her decision to go public in then telling my own story haS been
about the Lady Beware Pro
intimidate me, but I looked him straight December, 1988, Mrs. De La Torre has worth it.
gram, it seems to be a mission.
in tb^yes and would not allow him to volunteered with the San Bernardino
No one wants to admit that they could
She has moved the program from
do that," .]J|tsaid with anger, as if living Police Department in the "Lady Be be a victim of such violence and hu
beyond it being just,a presenta
through that emotional scene again.
ware" Program with then director, Sgt.. miliation. Yet, the fact remains, rape is
tion of tips to prevoit rape. The
The rapist was found guilty on 22 Dan Hernandez.
America's growing violent crime. Sta
uniqueness of a victim recalling
counts.
"Sgt. Hernandez was one of my key tistically, one of three women will be
personal events of an assault that
"Prior to sentencing, I stood before supporters and instrumental in helping raped before the age of 60.
are so heinous takes a lot of
the judge and told him how this person me confront people with my message,"
This act of violence threw my world
strength. People don't forget
had changed my life. I said. Your Honor, she said. Mrs. De La Torre, has given out of balance. I wanted to somehow
that."
I beg of you to try to understand this approximately 81 talks to over 5,000 reach out and help others understand
Sgt. Dan Hernandez
shattering act of violence. I am no people and has contributed numerous the tragedy of rape, especially in ray
former Director of the
community. This is why I became a
Lady Beware Program
volunteer so that my message could be
San Bernardino Sexual Assault Ser time. There is no charge for the training. heard.
vices, a county-wide counseling and
After completing the 48-hour training
support program for victims of sexual program, volunteers may woik out of
assault will begin a training program their homes five hours a week. Some
for volunteer hotline counselors.
local colleges and universities offer
Qasses will be held from 5:30 to 9:30 credit for this training and subsequent
The Hispanic Family in California
Page 2
p.m. on Monday and Wednesday eve services. We are a United Way agency.
Smaller Classes - Higher Achievement Page 4
nings beginning October 1,1990 in our
There is a great need for bilingual
Muscular Dystrophy Beauty Pageant Page 6
agency's offices. Our offices are located volunteers and individuals from a va
at 1875 North "D" St., San Bernardino. riety of ethnic backgrounds.
Senate Vote Keeps B.M.O. in S.B.
Page 8
Training will be on an ongoing basis.
For further information call 883-8689
Interested individuals may begin at any and ask for Kacy.
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Sexual Assuait Service Seeks Volunteers
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The Hispanic Famiiy in
BY Assemblyman Tom Bates
Assemblyman Bates is Chair of the
Assembly Committee on Human Ser
vices and is Co-Chair of the Joint Select
Task Force on the Changing Famiiy.
Family issues must become a priority
in California, Critical issues such as
education, child care, l^alth care and
housing must be addressed in a more
meaningful way by leaders in both
government and the business commu'nity.
While these issues affect all Californians, they are particularly important to
the fast growing Hispanic community
because of its young age and the perilous
economic status of far too many His
panic families. We .have a special op
portunity now to have an impact which
will be felt for generations to come.
Education holds the key to upward
mobility. Currently over one and onehalf million Hispanic students are en
rolled in Califomia's public schools.
This accounts for a full one third of all
students, and the total number, as well
as the percentage of the total student
population, is expected to grow over
the next decade.
Last year 149,325 Hispanic children
were in the first grade. This contrasts to
ordy 57,460 in the twelfth grade. These
numbers reflect two trends - a societal
increase in the number of births, and the
fact that as a group Hispanics are more
likely than others to be in their
childbearing years and to have young
children.

Unfortunately, these numbers also
reflect the fact that Hispanics tend to
drop out at a rate almost twice as high as
non-Hispanic whites. The current one
year drop out rate for Hispanics is 10.8
percent. Of those who start in the 10th
grade, 28.5 percent do not graduate
from the 12th grade.
What is particularly disturbing about
the dropout rate is that because of the
increasing technological nature of our
economy, it is very difficult to find
employment without a solid education.
A good job not only allows you to be
self-supporting, it makes it possible to
take responsibility for providing for a
family.
And there are other factors making it
increasingly difficult for parents to
provide for their families.
Child care is a major concern to par
ents, most of whom have to work. In
one study, more than a quarter of the
people had difficulty in finding child
care, and in another study, a quarter of
the parents had experienced two to five
breakdowns in their child care ar
rangements in the last three months.
Cost is also a problem for many, with,
the average cost of child care in excess
of $3,000 a year. The cost, of course,
goes up when you have more than one
child.
Health care is another area where the
costs have gone up dramatically. Health
care is especially expensive if your
employer does not provide health in
surance and you have to buy it directly.
Over five million people in Califomia
have no health insurance of any kind.

and nearly 80 percent are working
parents and their children.
The impact of little or no health care
starts even before birth. Women who
receive no prenatal care have babies
who are four times more likely to die
and three times more likely to be bom at
low birth weight, and the problems
continue throughout a child's life.
Housing, as everyone is now aware,
has also gone sky high. According to
the Califomia Association of Realtors,
the price of an average home in the state
in now almost $200,000. This translates
into a monthly payment of $1,600 and
requires an annual income of $65,000,
not to mention the conventional re
quirement of a 20 percent down, or
$40,000.
Currently only 18 percent of the
general population can afford to buy a
house at these prices. For the Hispanic
community is much less.
As the price of houses has gone up, so
have rents. Over half of low income
renters ~ including many single parents
~ now spend half their income on rent.

Write a Serviceman in
Saudi Arabia ^ :
BY Senator Bill Leonard
25th Senate District

At this very moment tens of thou
sands of American service-members
are in Saudi Arabia, waiting for Iraqi
dictator Saddam Hussein to make his
next move. They are there at the request
of Saudi Arabia and the order coresi
dent Bush in hopes of preveram^ fur
ther aggression by Hussein.
They are there willingly, and they ar^
serving with pride, patriotism and
dedication to duty. Their jobs are not
easy and the conditions in the Saudi
desert are much harsher than what they
experienced in U.S. desert training (even
at Fort Irwin in the Mohave Desert).
They are far away from their loved
ones, in a new environment, facing an
unsure situation.
Our servicemen need two things. The
first is quality political leadership Md
direction; I am confident that Pi^sident
Bush and the Congress are providing
this. The second is our support. We
Families have always been the cor must show them that we vaKfe their
nerstone of the Hispanic community service, appreciate their dedication, and
and of the larger society. As a state we respect their sacrifice.
need to focus on how we can support
Reach a member of the Army or Air
families and help them deal with the Force by writing to;' Any
frustrations and challenges they face in Servicemember, Operation Desert
today's world. Only by looking at the Shield, APONew York 09848-0006. A
ways that social and economic forces member of the Marines or Navy will
affect families can we begin to help receive a letter sent to: Any
families help themselves. In doing so, Servicemember, Operation Desert
we ensure the long term health of the Shield, SPO New York, 09866-0006.
community and of our entire state.
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SACRAMENTO ~ Legislation coauthored by Senator Ruben S. Ayala
that will train law enforcement officers
in the cultural and racial differences of
Califomians was signed into law by
Governor George Deukmejian on
Tuesday.
The measure. Senate Bill 2680, instmcts the Commission on Peace Officer
Standards and Training to develop and
disseminate guidelines and instruction
by July 1,1991.
"The purpose of this bill is to better
equip officers withknowledge that wiU
help them defuse potentially-explosive

racial incidents," Ayala explained.
The measure was introduced follow
ing a hearing on police procedures by
the Senate Select Committee on State
Procurement and Expenditure Practices,
chaired bySenator Dan Boatwright (DConcord), lead author of the bill.
Ayala explained the course willstress
understanding and respect for racial
and cultural practices, and development
of more effective, non-combative means
of carrying out law enforcement duties
in a racially and culturally diverse envi
ronment.
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Marie Banuelos named
High VP.
Marie Banuelos, formerly the dean of
athletics and activities at Duarte High
School, was selected as Bloomington
High SchooUs new assistant principal.
She takes the place of Jim Downs, who
was named principal of Colton's
Washington Alternative High School.
Banuelos began teaching full-time in
1975,^ajoumalism and honors English
instr^H^r at Duarte High School. She
taught there for 12 years, then was
"iiamed an outreach consultant for the
Altemative Education Work Center in
the Duarte Unified School District
At the Woik Center, Banuelos led a
dropout recovery program for youths
age 13 and older. "Students included
gang members, pregnant minors, stu
dents on probation or fresh out of jail,"
she said. Through counseling and cur
riculum placement with computer in
struction, enrollment in the program
doubled and the number of graduates
increased four times in the first year,
she said.
In 1988, she returned to Duarte High
as deim of athletics and activities.
Since 1985, Banuelos also has served
as a consultant and has given workshops
in self esteem, curriculum, motivation
and cooperative learning. "I've helped
teachers learn to work together and to
perceive their job more positively. This
improved teachers' interaction with
adolescents."
She also has conducted seminars for
mentor teachers, GATE teachers, spe-

Marie Banuelos
cial education instructors and counsel
ors. "They're all looking for a shot in the
arm."
Banuelos is the co-author of Self
Esteem in the aassmom: A Currienlnm
Guide, which is used throughout the
U.S. and Australia. The curriculum re
ceived the 1988 Award of Merit by
Curriculum Product News.
She is looking forward to putting her
talents to work at Bloomington High
School. "I have a lot of management
skills, a lot of organizational skills. I
plan to work to make Bloomirigton
High more efficient and more effective.
I also want to boost technical support to
enable teachers to do a better job," she
said.
Banuelos has a bachelorof arts degree
and master's in education for California
State University, Dominguez Hills.
She lives in Ontario with her husband,
Santiago. They have three grown chil
dren and two grandsons.

SBVC - Watkins replaces Smith
SAN BERNARDINO - Spencer
Watkins, San Bernardino Valley Col
lege athletic director, last night was
confirmed by the college district's board
of trustees as the college's acting dean
of students. He succeeds Steve Smith
who took a year's leave to accept a post
as vice president and general manager
of Spirit, the city's Single-A baseball
team.
Watkins' appointment runs from
Sept. 28 until June 30,1991, the length
of Smith's leave. Stepping in as acting
athletic director and division chairman
for a year is Gene Mazzei, Valley's
cross country coach.
Watkins was first hired in 1976 as
Valley's head basketballcoach, coming
from Pittsburgh public schools, where
over a period of 10 years, he coached
varsity, football, track and basketball.
In thfi latter, his teams twice won the
state's Class AAA championships.
Watkins twice was named the city
league's coach of the year. His team in
1971 was rated 4th among high school
basketball teams in the nation.
At VaUey College, Watkins served
as men's athletic director and division
chairman before becoming the athletic
director in 1984. He received his
bachelor of science degree in 1964 from
West Virginia State College and a
master's degree in education in 1970
from the University of Pittsburgh.
Locally, Watkins is a board member
of the Rialto Girls Softball League,

Spencer Watkins
New Acting Dean Spencer Watkins,
m of San Bernardino has received a
one-year-appointment as acting dean
of students for San Bernardino Val
ley College. His appointment was
confirmed by the college district's
Board of Trustees until June, 1991.
He succeeds Steve Smith, who left to
become vice-president and general
manager of the Spirit baseball team.
chairman of the Kiwanis Scholarship
Golf Toumament and a junior warden
at St. John's Episcopal Church, San
Bemardino. He and his wife Eleanora
have three daughters.

Family Service Agency Steps Up Hotline
There is now a greater capacity to
respond to crises in San Bemardino
County. The federal VISTA program
has added a bilingual staff member to
the Family Service Agency's Suicide/
Crisis Intervention Services.
Lisa Haro has been placed as federal
"VoluiTi^r&^ Service to America"
(VISTA), VffiTA is the domestic Peace
Corp sponsored by the federal ACTION
Agency. Ms. Haro will help enlarge
and improve services offered by the
Suicide/Crisis Intervention Hotline

which reaches people in crisis 24 hours
a day. She will bring public information
about hotlineservices to the community
and increase the hotline's capacity to
reach special population groups, such
as teens and high risk eldei^.
Lisa Haro is a student at Cal State
completing a BA in Counseling. Pre
viously, she worked 10 years for San
Bemardino County in the area of law
enforcement.
The Hotline is available for all
emergencies and especially for those

facing life threatening crises. Telephone
counselors are available on the Hotline
24 hours a day. One may reach a tele
phone counselor by dialing (714) 8864889.
Individuals wishingto train to become '
a Hotline counselor can call Family
^
Service Agency's Community Service |^
Division at 886-6521. Extensive train
ing is conducted by staff, experienced
volunteers and community profession
als

Lisa Haro
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Smaller Classes - Higher Achievement
CERC, A PARTNERSHIP IN and nearby public schools have joined
VOLVING THE UCR SCHOOL OF by contractto solve pressing educational
EDUCATION, THE RIVERSIDE problems in the school districts.
The participating school districts,
AND
SAN
BERNARDINO
which
pay nearly half of the $475,000
COUNTY OFFICES OF EDUCA
TION, AND 21 SCHOOL DIS yearly budget,help formulate and shape
TRICTS IN THE TWO COUNTIES, the design of research projects carried
HAS ALSO CONCLUDED THAT out by UCR faculty and doctoral can
THE PRACTICE OF HOLDING didates. The.parmership, now entering
STUDENTS BACK ONE OR MORE its third year of operation, is achieving
GRADES WILL LIKELY RESULT remarkable success, said Mitchell, and
IN THEIR DROPPING OUT OF is being watched closely by the state
SCHOOL. RETENTION IN legislature as a promising new devel
GRADE IS A FAILED POLICY, opment in education.
The study on class size and achieve
SAID THE CERC RESEARCHERS.
The CERC partnership is the first in ment was intended to sift through con
the nation in which a major university flicting claims and arrive at a clear
understanding of whetherand how class
size affects achievement.
CERC Director Mitchell, along with
doctoral candidate Cristi Carson and
Research Associate Gary Badarak,
P^ude itt GoUo^tl
conducted an exhaustive review of re
search published this century on class
size and concluded that smaller classes
positively improve student achieve
J Frank Gonzales Does a Great Job! j ment. The gains, said Mitchell, are
produced through identifiable changes
VOTE TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 6,1990
734 CANARY STREET. COLTON
TEL. 825-0186
in the behavior of both teachers and
CHUCK HAZELTON. TREASURER
students.
THE CERC STUDY REVEALED
A HISTORYOF INAPPROPRIATE
RESEARCH METHODS AND
MISLEADING CONCLUSIONS
THAT HAVE RESULTED IN A
WIDESPREAD DISCOUNTING OF
THE IMPORTANCE CLASS SIZE
HAS ON ACHIEVEMENT.
Student achievement decreases as
class sizes get larger, said Mitchell. The
effect can be found at all grade levels, in
all subject areas, and for all types of
students regardless of socio-economic
status, ability, or prior achievement
levels.
As far as schools in Riverside and San
Bernardino coonties are concerned, said
Mitchell, the effect of cutting the cur
rent average class size from the current
29 to the statewide average of 23would
produce a cumulative gain in achieve
ment of more than 16 percentage points.
That is, the average kindergartners in
these two counties ~ those expected to
graduate from high school at exactly
the 50th percentile ~ would be expected
to exceed the 66th percentile if all their
classes were reduced to 23 students.

RIVERSIDE - A joint study between
the University of California, Riverside
and independent public school districts
in the Inland Empire has concluded that
smaller class size produces significantly
higher student achievement and that
class size reduction can be accomplished
without costly expansion of staff or
facilities.
The research, conducted by the UCRled California Educational Research
Cooperative (CERC), should end
longstanding disputes over the merit of
cutting class size, said Douglas Mitchell,
UCR professor of Education and di
rector of CERC.
ADDITIONAL RESEARCH BY

mmmm

Students in smaller classes learn more
because teachers with fewer students
can use classroom space and student
grouping strategies more effectively,
he said. They are also able to improve
the quality of time and attention given
to each student, reduce noise levels,
and maintain better discipline. Smaller
classes engender a family-like atmo
sphere of cooperation, permit mop
fi'equent and beneficial use of leadffpg
centers, allow more field trips and
cooking and art projects, encounter
fewer discipline problems, and permit
more effective monitoring of perfor
mance.
The most promising strategy for re
ducing instructional group size is re
deployment of existing school staff for
part or all of the school day, said
Mitchell. California schools have five
certificated teachers for every four
classes currently in operation. This
means that with creative scheduling
and teacher assignment, the instruc
tional group size for at least one-half of
every student's school day could be
reduced from the current level of 28
students perteacherto about ISstudents
per teacher, claim the CERC research
ers.
Creative scheduling could involve,
for instance, establishing a three-hour
time block for core subjects-language
arts, reading, mathematics, and social
studies. During that time, all certificated
staff would take a class of about 15
students, protected from any interrup
tions.
Other activities would take place in
classes up to 30 students. This type of
schedule would free specialist teachers
to provide help to special need children
as well as provide teachers with plan
ning time. The arrangement also allows
for music instruction.
In addition, instructional techniques
typically utilized in smaller classes
could be incorporated easily, said
Mitchell.
In focusing on the practkAf holding
students back a year, the CERC project
intended a full-scale program of em
pirical research. An exhaustive study of
published research conducted by CERC
revealed that they need go no further.
Study afterstudy, said Irving Hendrick,

Continued on Page 5
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Since 1983, Minority Enterprise Development Week has
been proclaimed by the President of the United States. I
wholeheartedly support minority businesses in the Inland
Empire. My salute goes to our enterprising citizens in the
minority community.

(SWIME

ROBERT L. HAMMOCK
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AIDS Risk Reduction 1^^
By: Laura Bocanegra-Barney, MPH
Ms. Bocanegra-Barney is a Health
Education Specialist //,working on the
HIV Risk Reduction & Education
Project, County of San Bernardino
Public Health Department.
The County of San Bernardino Health
Department has scheduled a series of
activities and speakers for the month of
4||jctober in conjunction with National
Aids Awareness Month as designated
by President Bush.
One of the scheduled speakers is Dr.
Raul Magaila, Director of Community
Aids Education Program for Orange
County Health Care Agency. He is
scheduled to speak on October24,1990,
at the Joshua Room in the County
Government Building from 3:00 PM to
5:00 PM. Co-sponsoroftheeventisthe
Hispanic Health Coimnittee.
Dr. Magaiia is a well-known au

thority on Aids and its affect on the
Latino community and brings a broad
experience in the area of Aids Educa
tion. His background in anthropology
enables him to explain why Latinos are
resistant to preventive and treatment
procedures. He is a consultant to the
Red Cross, World Health Organization,
Cosmo and Center for Disease Control.
In the County of San Bernardino,
Latinos with Aids are 20% of 394 total
cases. Nationwide, Aids continue to
have devastating effect on minority
groups, particulariy African-Americans
and Latinos. Latinos are 6% of the U.S.
population, however, they constitute
17% of 146,746total cases as of August,
1990. The vast majority of women with
Aids are African-American or Latinos,
50% and 25% respectively. Eighty
percent of infants with Aids are AfricanAmerican or Latinos.

St. Bernardine's Talent Telecast
'
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El hogar es la primera
escuela del
nino
debemos proveer a nuestros hijos con

El hogar es la primera escuela del
nifio y los padres son los primeros y mds
importantes maestros del pequeflo. El
niflo aprende mds durante los primeros
cinco afios de vida que en cualquier otra
etapa...; son como una esponja que lo
absortientodo! Es poresto que el hogar
debe ofreoer al niflo los estfmulos
necesarios para que alcance el grado de
madurez ffsico, mental, emocional y
social que le pennitird aprender y dar
un buen rendimiento cuando ingrese a
la escuela. Nosotros como padres.

St. Bemardine Medical Center junction with Comcast, United Artist
Foundation has scheduled a talent au Cable, as well as other area cable
dition for every type of entertainers on companies, will join forces during the
Saturdays, October 13th, 20th and 27th night of the Telethon. The areas that
from 4:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M. at St. will be reached will include San BenBemardine Medical Center Education nardino. Riverside, Ontario, Rancho
Center, comer of 21st and Valencia Cucamonga, Moreno Valley, Yucaipa
and surrounding areas.
Avenue, San Bemardino.
Radio Station 99.1 will be airing
The talent contest wirmers will be
during
the night of the Telethon.
videotaped for the St. Bemardine
Medical Center Foundation Telethon
Call the Foundation Office at (714)
to benefittheirHospice Program. KCSB
TV-3 will air the Telethon live on 881-2318 for information or applicaFebmary 24,1991. KCSB TV, in con- tions.

Welcomes you
and
looks forward
to serving you

problems of achievement and achieve
ment standard differences that influence
retention; and almost surely predicts
future drop outs.

C • A • F • E

La Casita Cafe

Other projects now under way through
the CERC partnership include a fuU
study of who drops out of school and
why; why children do not seek help
from teachers when encountering aca
demic difficulties (such help-seeking is
known to advance learning skills);
planning and organizing for new
schools; and year-round education.

Daily Specials
Cocktails
Catering
Lunch Specials
Early Dinners
Visa - Mastercard
385 North "E" Street
Between Court & Fourth Streets
888-4877 - 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
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las experiencias adecuadas para este
desarrollo. Las investigaciones ban
mostrado que la estimulacidn intelectual
o la carencia de ella durante el primer
afio de vida tienen una gran influencia
sobre la inteligencia y comportamiento
del niflo tarde. Podemos decir, sintemor
a equivocamos, que el hogar es el
ambiente ideal para el aprendizaje de
los niflos durante sus primeros aflos de
vida.

La Casita
Cafe

Smaller Classes -Continued

dean of the UCR School of Education,
reveals that holding students back is
harmful to both the students and the
school systems that engage in the
practice.
The study determined that retention
''^o^wiot maintain integrity of gradelevw curriculum; does not guarantee
consistent standards of student evalua
tion and placement; and results in a
need for additional teachers, facilities
and materials at a factor approximating
the rate of retention.
Additionally, it compounds existing
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Special

Watch for the
Election Issue on October 31
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Girl Scout Calendars on Sale
Giii Scouts throughout Riverside and
San Bernardino counties will be taking
orders for the 1991 Girl Scout calendar
beginning on October 2. Calendar de
livery will begin on November 1.
Two sizes of calendars will be sold
again this year, the wall calendar,
complete with a page of date reminder
stickers, which will sell for $3; and the
pocket planner which will sell for $2.50.
The calendars are a combined effort
of ten Giii Scout councils throughout
California and will include photographs
of girls in program activities through
out the state.
This year, the Giil Scout calendar has
undergone some very positive changes
which should help the girls sell even
more calendars than before.The size of
the calendar has increased this year,
from an 8 and 1/2 by 11 inch format last

Community Service
Wednesday, October 10,1990

1990 Muscular Dystrophy
Association Beauty Pageant

year, toa lOby 13 inch format this year.
There will also be larger date squares to
write in. Each council will have its own
cover, so girls from the San Gorgonio
Council will be selling calendars that
San Bernardino & Riverside County...
Applications for Beauty Pageant can be
have a photograph of San Gorgonio Join us as we contribute to the "1990 25th picked up at Barter Exchange.
girls on the cover and the words "San Anniversary of the Jerry Lewis Labor Day
Submitted by the Barter Exchange
Gorgonio Girl Scout Council - 1991 Telethon." Through personal commiunent. which has a membership count of 240.
We all share the dream of finding a cure for Membership Count now at 240.
Calendar."

"Jerry's Kids." E.R.A. Real Estate and
Shirley Rivera's Mr. & Miss American
For applications and more informa
Although the sale of Girl Scout cal
Beauty Pageants are proud to presenL..The tion Shirley Rivera at (818) 364-3048 or
endars is not as popular as the annual
"1990 Muscular Dystrophy Association feel free to pick up applications at the
Girl Scout cookie sale, the calendar sale Beauty Pageant," all proceeds will benefit following l(Katlons:
allows girls to generate troop funds at the Muscular Dystrophy Association ~ and
the beginning of the Girl Scout year. all costs to you are 100% tax deductible. Riverside:
The Girl Scout year runs from October Your participation in this pageant will help Ixxal ERA Offices
1 through September 30. These funds fund research to find a cure, provide more Her Little Majesty - Tyler Mall
are used to cover the cost of troop walkers, wheelchairs. But, most importantly Grago's Pizzaria - 7030 Magnolia Ave.
60 Minute Photo - 3701 Merril St #22
activities such as troop outing, arts and it means "HOPE", hope for a cure!
The 1990 MDA Pageant will take place Alan Dales's Baby News-Riv. Plaza
crafts supplies, badges and badge woik
on October 21st, in San Bernardino at the Gift World - Riverside Plaza
supplies, and troop camping.
Maruko Hotel. Boys, Girls, Men, and Leather Expo - Riverside Plaza
Women...ages 0-19 years old can call Fantasy One - Riverside Plaza
Pageant Director, Shirley Rivera at (818) Intertech Telecommunications,
^
964-3048 for more information and appli 11800 Sterling Ave., Suite L
cations. The over all beauty and high point
optional winner will officially present all San Bernardino:
proceeds from pageant (Mi KTLA during Local ERA Office
the local telecast of the "Jerry Lewis Labor Maruko Hotel - 295 North E Street
"
Day Telethon." Prizes include: Beautiful Barter Exchange - 1678 No. E. St
:
Trophies,
Custom
Banners,
Fabulous
Gonzales Does a Great Job!
Crowns, a Cruise, $1,000 Savings Bond, a Colton:
Vacation forTwo, an Amethyst& Diamond Muscular Dystrophy Association,
Ring, Toy's R' Us Gift Certificates, and 1027 San Antonia, Suite B
Official Pageant Medallions. Get involvetL «
MM
participate in the "1990 MDA Beauty Indian Hills:
Pageant."
Skycun - Indian Hills MaU

mmmm
P^uJe Ut CoUoH.!

Frank

Let's get our kids to help "Jerry's Kids."
Call (818) 964-3048.

Budw^ser.
Budweiser.
Bu(
Bu(
Bu(
weispr

r.

Budweiser.
Budw^ser
Budw^ser.
Budweiser
Carveza Budimiair.

'^^heuser-Busch, Inc, San Bernardino-Riverside
'

/

•'

J-

Applications are also available at all Inland
Empire ERA Real Estate offices.

I Invite all Hlspanlcs to come out and show our support for this
special cause. Come out and take a picture with the Aztec-GT. This
car will be going to Bonnlvllle 1991 for a world class speed record.
The Barter Exhange and Car Craft Inc. of Riverside are co-sponsors.

P'ud4^i4teolto*t!
Frank Gonzales Does a Great Job!
VOTE TUESDAY • NOVEMBER 6,1990
734 CANARY STREET, COLTON
TEL 825-0186
CHUCK HAZELTON, TREASURER
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Do You Want To
Be A Deputy
Sheriff?

When you want to reach

The Hispanic Market

San Bernardino County
Sheriffs Department is
looking for qualified men
and women who are inter
ested in joining the fastest
growing law enforcement
agency.
The residents of the largest county in the United States
DEPEND onus to provide the finest inlaw enforcement

in San Bernardino, Coiton, Rediands, Fontana,
Riverside, Rancho-Cucamonga, Ontario, and the
High Desert:

Advertise in the HISPANIC NEWS,
the Hispanic newspaper
with the most complete coverage
of Hispanic news, features, person
alities, and trends in the
Inland Empire.

Join the more than 1400 men and women who have
made a career with the San Bernardino County Sheriffs
Department.
If you or someone you know is interested in a challeng
ing career as a Deputy Sheriff, now is the time to apply.
We want qualified people who enjoy working with
others and who are dedicated to the law enforcement
purpose.
For applications and more information, contact:

Inland Empire-

HISPANIC NEWS
Call (714) 381 6259

San Bernardino County Personnel
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440 ^

REGiSTERED NURSE 11
$2,357 TO $2,867/mo
(Plus an Extensive Benefit Plan)

• An EquahOpportuBity/Affirmatiw Action Employer

DRUG USE
IS LIFE ABUSE

San Bernardino County's Department of Pubiic Health is re
cruiting for bilingual (Spanish/English) registered nurses who
work i n special or general cii nics, homes and schools, providi ng
patient care, health promotion, disease prevention and advo
cacy. Current vacancy is for the child and Adolescent Health
Disability Prevention clinics and Outreach. Qualified applicants,
please apply as soon as possible to:
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Street
San Bernardino, OA 92415-0440
(714) 387-6080
EOE m/f/h

A

SE VENDE TALLER DE
PINTURA V CARROCERIA
Equipadocon cuarto de pintura,
equipo hidraulico, compresor y
mucho mas. 1 ano de arriende
con 2 anos de opcion.
Pedimos $35,000 (negociable).
Llame al
(714)889-8529 o 886-1707

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^
Retail Stores for Lease
Prime Loma Linda Location
Highly Visible
On Busy Intersection
Freeway Close
GOLD KEY (714) 796-5494

^

"The Affordable Solution"
Auto/Tnick/Business, No driver refused
Immediate SR 22 & SR-IP Filings
Low down/Affordable Payment
Se habla espanol

JUAN E. JULIA
(714)689-5408
(714)689-5378 j

Advertise in the

Hispanic News

WANTED
Perinatal Services Manager,
RN, BA Chemical dependency
knowledge required. Apply at
Inland Behavioral Services,
1631 N. "D" Street, San Bernardino
(714) 881-6146
EOE

y
y

RIVER INSURANCE AGENCY

10068 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503

CLASSIFIED ADS
BODY SHOP FOR SALE
Equipped with spray booth,
pulling equipment, aimpressor
and much more. One yr. lease
with option for two yrs.
Asking $35,000 (negotiable)
Call (714)889-8529 or 886-1707

'"X'

(714) 381-6259
I

Send me the Hispanic News twice a month by mail.

Name

d

w

Address
City_

CZ3

ZIP

Enclose your check or M.O. payable to Hispanic News
for $15 for a one year subscription and mail to:
Hispanic News,1558-D No. Waterman, San Bernardino, CA 92404
For more inormation call (714) 381-6259

H I

8
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Mayan Civilization Re-discovered

Wednesday, October 10,1990
Bulletin

Senate Votes to keep BMO
at Norton Air Force Base

RIVERSIDE — Archaeologist Karl
Taube doesn't consider himself another
Indiana Jones, slogging through Central
American jungles in search of ancient
The U.S. Senate approved legislation nounced in May of this year that it was
Mayan treasure.
late yesterday that would p)ermanently contemplating a move of BMO and its
"It's a nice fantasy," said Taube, as
keep the Ballistic Missile Organization parent organization, the 7,500 - em
sistant professor of anthropology at the
at Norton Air Force Base. Rep. George ployee Space Systems Division,located
University of California, Riverside and
E. Brown, Jr. (San Bemardino, River at Los Angeles Air Force Base in El
a leading authority on Maya culture. "I
side, Ontario) hailed theSenate's action Segundo. A recent Air Force study
have swung a machete, and that really
as one of the last hurdles to keeping concluded that if BMO were move^
feels great. But it is only part of the
BMO at Norton. The Senate provision the Inland Empire would lose an adtJP'
picture. Most of archaeology is pains
approved yesterday is identical to lan tional 6,000 jobs that are dependent to
taking academic research and lots of
guage contained in the House version some degree on the economic boost
writing."
of the military constmction appropria provided by BMO, which designs and
He'U be doing much more of that in
tions bill, which was approved in July. procures ballistic missiles for the Air
coming months as a leader in what has
"Getting our language included in Force.
become one of the largest archaeological
the Senate bill is a major victory," says
The legislative battle to keep BMO
UCR Archaeologist Karl Taube Brown. "Not only does it help ensure
undertakings ever mounted in
in San Bemardino began in July of this
Mesoamerica. Taube has been ap
Preliminary glyphic or epigraphic BMO's future at Norton, but it greatly year when the House subcommittee
pointed Director of Iconographic In research suggests that the monuments strengthens our case, in the bid to move
which makes the first review of the
vestigations of the Petexbatun Ar give unusual and specific direction to the Space Systems Division to March."
President's military constmction budget
chaeological Project in Guatemala's the tombs of the society's elite, where it
"At my request. Senator Alan request inserted language written by
Peten jimgle, working with archaeolo is expected major new findings wiU be Cranston woiked to ensure that the BMO
Rep. Brown into the bill.That language
gists from Vanderbilt University.
discovered, including fine woik in jade language was included in the Senate objected to the Air Force's proposed
There on a point jutting into Lake and painted pottery.
bill," says Brown. "Many others from move of BMO. Both fuU Appropriations
Petexbatun near Mexico's Chiapas
But fascinating as tombs of the elite the Inland Empire have also been Committee and the House Armed Ser
province may be the answer to why one are, Taube is using other means to un working to keep BMO at Norton and
vices Committee followed with addi
ofhistory's most advanced civilizations, cover Maya secrets as well. He is in the bring SSD to March. AU that effort is
tional language to prevent the AirForce
the Maya, collapsed so suddenly and forefront of efforts to learn the living finally starting to pay off."
from relocating the ballistic missile
mysteriously nearly 1200 years ago. habits of ordinary citizens and to es
The House and Senate will now procurement office.
Taube, 32, a noted expert in decipher tablish the relationships between convene a conference committee to iron
Brown is a senior member of the
ing Maya writing and art (from peoples of different regkms and periods. out differences in the two versions of
House Committees on Agriculture and
hieroglyphs and inconography), will be One of his overall goals is to pin down the military constmction bill. Because
on Science, Space, and Technology,
looking for clues in ancient inscriptions precisely whenMaya settlements began the provisions regarding BMO are
and chairs the Agriculture Subcom
in the extensive ruins of Dos Pilas.
and when they flourished. He and UCR identical in each version, they wiU mittee on Department Operations, Re
"The Maya system of writing is real archaeologist R. E. Taylor, an expert in probably not come up for consideration
search and Foreign Agriculture. He is
writing," said Taube. "It is a phonetic radio-carbon dating, are planning the during conference, and wiU be autoalso a member of the congressional
and syllabic system based on a syllabary. first-ever application of accelerated maticaUy included in the final bill.
Office of Technology Assessment ex
Yot can either speU words out syllabi- mass spectrometry to directly date ^The BaUistic Missile Organization ecutive board and the Task Force on
ca% or you can write them ideo- cient Maya pottery. The scientific pro employs 2,500 military, civilian, and
Crime and Dmgs of the Democratic
graphically, as a picture."
cedure will eliminate many tedious and contract employees. The Air Force an
Caucus.
In fact, the Maya would write things inexact comparisons to determine
two or three different ways in a single whether the city-states co-existed, *
text, saidTaube. For example, the sound which followed which, and which may tensive land and sea trade network, image of an Irldiana Jones, but he finds
"can" could be rendered as the number have influenced others.
delicately carved stonework and beau archaeology no less exciting. "There is
four, the symbol for sky, or as a snake.
The project is expected to settle the tifully painted pottery.
such a feeling of discovery, no matter
And, Mayan signs and symbols can be long debate over whether the magnifi
"The more we understand about the what site you're working, that you are
a sound, a syllable, or a whole woid.
cent Toltec period of Chichen Itza be Maya the more they look like Old World really on the edge of something really
That makes the language more fas tween modem Merida and Cancun in society," said Taube.
big, and that at any moment you can
cinating, but far more difficult to Central Yucatan was contemporaneous
"They haveextremely well developed make a lasting contribution," he said^.
translate, he said, particularly when with Uxmal, another obviously pow concepts of thedivine and philosophies The work is actually the fulfillE|^t oi
nothing comparable to the Egyptian erful city in the west with distinctively of duality, the male and female prin a dream since early childhood when his
Rosetta stone that helped unravel that different art and architecture.
ciples that created the world, and how aunt journeyed to Yucatan as a nurse
ancient language has been found, or
The Maya were a highly developed we are related to it They are very much and returned with intriguing photos of
likely ever will be.
civilization, said Taube, evidenced by concerned with our role withnature and pyramids and other exotica.
Taube's work has corrected consid sophisticated astronomical capabilities, what we're supposed to do to create
erable misinterpretation accumulated a calendar extremely accurate over balance and make things live and
"Often people have dreams and then
over the years concerning the Maya thousands of years, expertly constructed thrive."
grow out of them. They become adults
language and customs.
stone buildings and pyramids, an exTaube may not see himself in the and get real jobs," Taube quipped.
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